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Going to school in pajama is one of the dreams students have. GVCS has various
activities and one of them is Spirit Week. Students who live under strict control of school
rules and teachers in various ways are able to express their own sense of fashion and
taste.

Tuesday was Pajama Day
Students would wear their pajamas to school. Slippers
were allowed and students came to school with their
comfiest outfit. Some students decided to buy a cute
animal pajama jumpsuit.

Wednesday was “All White Day”
White is the color that represents GVCS Pennsylvania
Campus. It shows purity like snow.
Students should wear white pants, white tops and as
many whites as possible in order to show and represent
the school color, and also, to feel the connection with
the school.

Thursday was Crazy Hair Day
It’s a basic fact that students
should have nice and tidy hair
when coming to school. But not
on this day! Students made their
hair as crazy as possible. Some
students used a temporary dye to
dye their hair like Harley Quinn.
Some students did cute braids
while others did some horrifying
hairstyles as shown below.



Friday was Fashion Terrorist Day
Fashion terrorist is a South Korean slang that people use.
When other’s fashions are so terrible and make you feel like
your eyes are damaged after looking at them, we call them
fashion terrorists. So on this day, we were to dress up as crazy
as possible. Wearing long socks that cover our pants to the
knee line, neck ties that were tied around the wrong places,
and so on. People could have fun looking at each other and
laugh at how funny they looked. People were
scored on how terrible and hilarious they
looked.


